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Empowering the continuity of
justice while embedding resilience
How to transition to a flexible, scalable and secure remote justice platform

Cisco Connected Justice.
The Next Generation of Justice is here.

Benefits

As government transitions to a hybrid work environment, justice leaders face the
added challenge of maintaining the continuity of due process while embedding
resilience that can survive any future stresses. And they must do so rapidly, with
access that is simple to use and easily deployed. Plus, they must assure the
various components of justice related data remain secure throughout the process.

• Enable continuity of justice
in times of stress

At Cisco, we’re helping leaders in community safety, courts, corrections, and
community supervision successfully meet these challenges. As a reliable and
proven partner in government, we’re helping justice organizations transition
facilities and services to virtual status through secure remote video conferencing
accessible anywhere, anytime via any authorized device. Our approach delivers
scalable, enterprise-level solutions that increase efficiencies while providing
industry-leading security for communications, information sharing, and data privacy.

• Deliver critical services
without physical contact

As a real-time video conferencing and information sharing platform, Cisco
Connected Justice leverages industry-leading Cisco Webex, a proven and secure
communications environment that helps improve operational efficiencies and keep
justice activities operational while empowering the remote delivery of government
services.
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• Keep your workers safe
and productive

• Scale as your needs change
• Keep evidence and
personal data secure
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Secure outcomes
For government
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continuity of operations/services
Improved long-term resilience
Reduced facilities/travel costs
Increased efficiencies/productivity
Improved collaboration/communication
Enhanced network security/access control
Deeper visibility in network/user behavior
Improved citizen engagement/trust

For workers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safer workplace environment
Continuity of employment in emergencies
Improved productivity
More flexible work environment/schedule
Reduced travel time/costs
Improved collaboration/communication
Enhanced security/data privacy

For citizens
•
•
•
•
•

Contact-free interaction with government
Continuity of citizen services
Improved citizen engagement/trust
Reduced costs for government
Enhanced privacy of personal data

Solutions

Our solution also includes judge and attorney
siderooms that preserve attorney/client privileges
when necessary. And our unique “plug and play”
approach is built upon simple architecture that
is easy to deploy and support. Plus, it features
industry-leading security to keep all proceedings,
documents, and user data secure - something
often missing from other solutions. You can also:

Simple, secure, and affordable
Community safety (Learn more)

•
•
•

Cisco offers your justice agency our industryleading solutions and services to help securely
and easily transition your organization to a hybrid
work environment. These may be available for
purchase, lease, or subscription depending on
solution/service type.

Speed incident response and information sharing
to create better outcomes for all. Perform daily
operations remotely (roll calls, administrative,
training, evidence archiving), and enhance
collaboration across local, county, state, or
federal agencies. Share real-time video from
the field for improved situational awareness and
collaboration between officers, specialists, and
supervisors. You can even:
• Stream live video from vehicles
• Connect with health departments
• Enhance community outreach.
Our solution lets your agency leverage remote
real-time video communications to better control
crime scene contamination and gain immediate
access to courts for E-warrants. Officers
and deputies can also use it for remote court
appearances to eliminate travel delays and costs.
Plus, with remote interpretation, your personnel
can conduct field interviews without delays.
Courts (Learn more)
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With our solution you can bring court participants
together securely via real-time video, regardless
of location. Features high quality video/audio,
document sharing, and all modes of interpretation
(consecutive, simultaneous and teaming).

Instantly provide interpretation services
Reduce movement of inmates, increasing safety
Reduce/eliminate travel costs.

With remote video adjudication, your court can
continue to provide services necessary for timely
due process while also improving citizen access
and satisfaction to/with resources and experts.

By partnering with Cisco, you can leverage
solutions that meet the stringent requirements
of FedRAMP to enhance security, reduce risks,
and speed deployment (Learn more).
Corrections (Learn more)
Take control of quarantines in your corrections
and detention centers by enabling remote
solutions for secure real-time video conferencing.
By enabling virtual video connectivity to
incarcerated people, you can deliver vital
services including court proceedings, healthcare,
attorney support, education programming, and
even remote family visitation. And conduct
arraignments via virtual court hearings, reducing
movement of incarcerated persons to enhance
public safety.
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Our solution enables you to effectively isolate,
quarantine, depopulate, and socially distance your
corrections facility during events like the COVID-19
pandemic, helping you to maintain a safe, stable,
and humane operation.
Your agency can also address concerns about
overcrowding and better manage inmate
movements throughout your facility(s) while
improving the delivery of programs that can help
reduce recidivism and lower relapse rates of
addicted persons.
Community supervision (Learn more)
Post-incarceration can be a difficult time for both
provider and client. Deliver critical rehabilitative
support and supervision despite distance or
changing situations (family, living spaces, health)
by enabling remote solutions for secure real-time
video communications via any smartphone.
By partnering with Cisco, your organization can
povide compliance monitoring, automated mobile
reporting, and bulk check-ins for clients. Plus,
connect personnel, service providers, agencies,
and clients all without physical contact. It also
empowers you to:
•

Deliver cognitive therapy programs remotely

• Allow members to report in remotely under
allowable circumstances
• Reduce travel and associated costs for all
users, clients, and case managers/officers.
Our remote video solution keeps your personnel
safe by allowing real-time previews of client
housing situations before they enter. It also

enables anytime check-in to ensure clients are in
compliance with court and program mandates.

Funding

Powered by industry-leading Cisco Webex

We’re committed to your organization’s
transformation and recovery. So make the
most out of your IT budget with our flexible and
innovative Cisco Capital payment solutions.

Cisco Connected Justice is built on the industryleading real-time video communications tool
- Cisco Webex. From court chambers to patrol
vehicles to correctional facilities, Webex enables
your agency to help keep the public safe and
secure. The easy-to-use and reliable video
conferencing capabilities of Webex let you be
productive from anywhere, anytime.
Unlike some real-time video solutions, Webex is
available with built-in security and the ability to
assure you meet U.S. FedRAMP requirements
to keep your agency and its data secure. And it
features advanced integration with the tools you
use every day, like work calendars and video
devices.
Security is critical for justice
Cisco Connected Justice features industry-leading
security built with a Cisco IP Network mission
fabric. It offers your agency the capability and
tools to interconnect across other justice and
corrections agencies, to seamlessly integrate
wired and wireless technologies. It also lets you
combine existing and next-generation missioncritical apps while supporting multilevel security.
By partnering with Cisco, a proven and reliable
partner for justice, you secure your agency’s
network, court proceedings, personal data, and
more with the industry’s leading holistic approach
to security (Learn more).

Next steps
We’re here to help you transition to feature-rich remote video solutions that are secure and simple to
use. For more information, contact your Cisco Partner today or visit cisco.com/go/connectedjustice.
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• Cisco Open Pay - Pay only for the Cisco
technologies (such as data center compute and
storage) you actually consume
• Cisco Easy Pay - Spread out your investment
over 3 years at 0% in a single payment
• Security Enterprise Agreement 0% - License
enterprise security in a simple, flexible way
• SMB 5% Payment Solution - Acquire what
you need, when you need it with our 5%
financing.

Why Cisco
At Cisco, we’re shaping the next generation of
government by delivering secure and scalable
solutions for IT modernization and hybrid work
environments.
Our solutions for networking and security are
strengthening resiliency in government by
enabling more efficiency in daily operations
and increasing agility for times of stress. And
our industry-leading real-time communications
technologies are securely enhancing
collaboration and information sharing to better
serve citizens while increasing transparency and
keeping data secure.
Join us in shaping the next generation of
government. Learn more at cisco.com/go/slg.

